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Upcoming 
 Events

by AnikA Peterson

by CelinA AlvArez 
And CeCilliA GArCiA

by: Autumn brAndies

Movie Theatre Review

Wings
ST. CATHERINE’S NEWSPAPER, GRADES 6-8 NOVEMBER 30, 2016

EDITORS:
WILLOW NEWELL 
ALIVIA YORK

Title: Tyler Perry’s BOO! A Madea Halloween 
Rating : 4.9

This movie is about a lady named Madea who winds 
up in the middle of mayhem. She spends a haunted 
Halloween fending off killers, paranormal poltergeists, 
ghosts, ghouls and zombies while keeping a watchful 
eye on a group of miss behaving teens.

Director: Tyler Perry
Writer: Tyler Perry
Stars: Tyler Perry, Cassi Davis, Patrice Lovely 

Things to know about this song……….
• It was played in the movie Suicide Squad.
• This song came out on June 21, 2016.
• I would give this song a 4 star rating.
• This song won the MTV Video Music Award for  

Best Rock Video.
• One of the most popular songs.

enter
tainment

“Heathens” By: Twenty One Pilots

Thursday, december 8

• mAss - FeAst oF the immACulAte 
ConCePtion

monday, december 19

• exAm dAy 

• FinAls Periods 1,2,3

• eArly releAse 10:40 Am

Tuesday, december 20

• exAm dAy

• FinAls Periods 4,5,6

• eArly releAse 10:40 

Wednesday, december 21

• exAm dAy

• FinAls Periods 7,8

• eArly releAse 9:30

december-22-January-2

• ChristmAs breAk!
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WANT ADVICE?
Submit your questions to the  
St. Cat’s Newspaper Poll -  

Ask Andy section.  
Andy will answer a couple good 

questions here every month. 

ADVICE COLUMN

FAITH 
QUESTIONS

Dear Andy,

Why do we wear uniforms? 

      Sincerely  
~ Want  To Stand Out

Dear Want To Stand Out,

        The reason we wear uniforms at St. Cats is to 
show that we are one and that we are together 
as one; that we are equal. The Dominican shield 
also shows our pride of attending St. Cat’s, and it 
shows our faith. The Dominican shield  stands for 
protection, that it will protect us and that nothing 
can harm us by following God.

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy,

Why are some internet pages blocked? 

Sincerely, 
~  Confused Browser

Dear Confused Browser,

        The reason why some internet pages are 
blocked is for our protection. Some pages can 
have virus bugs and can damage an iPad and 
cause students to lose school work. Also some 
pages have fake or false information or explicit and 
inappropriate content that we shouldn’t read/see. 
So it’s  better to have pages blocked for our safety. 
Hackers can steal a person’s identity/personal 
information and some pages can be used to hack 
into other information. The school having certain 
pages blocked protects us from unnecessary 
problems. 

Sincerely,  

hoW old do you have To become a priesT?  

According to the Code of Canon Law (the 
Rules) for Roman Catholic Church, to be 
ordained a priest normally you have to be at 
least 25, but your Bishop can give permission to 
ordain a priest up to one year early.  The Pope 
could give permission for someone younger, 
but they would have to at least be Confirmed.

hoW do you knoW God is TalkinG To you?  
hoW can you Tell?

Well, you have to get familiar with 
His voice.  The way we can 

know God is speaking to 
us is to listen to his Word.  
When we read Scripture 
we become familiar 
with the way he speaks, 
then we can hear his 
voice in other ways.  In 
order to listen for God 
we must also take time 

for silence.  Often we are 
so bombarded with noise 

that we cannot hear God’s still, 
small voice. Lastly, God’s voice is 

often accompanied by a sense of peace and 
security and a profound sense of the reality 
that God is speaking.  

Will We do communion every Time?

Holy Communion will be distributed at each 
Mass, but not at our Prayer Services.

can you do confession if your are noT caTholic?

Anyone who wishes to come to confession 
to ask God for the forgiveness of his or her 
sins can do so, and anyone who comes to 
confession is protected by the seal, i.e. the 
priest can never tell anyone or act on anything 
you tell him in confession.  If you are not 
Catholic however, you should tell that to the 
priest, and especially if you have not been 
baptized, or even if you are Catholic, if it is 
your first confession.  For Catholics or those 
who demonstrate a Catholic belief in the 
Sacrament, the priest will give the Catholic 
formula of Absolution: “God the Father of 
Mercies… I absolve you of your sins, In the 
Name of the Father, and of The Son and of 
the Holy Spirit.”  For others the priest will most 
likely pray together with the person for the 
forgiveness of his or hers sins, that God alone 
has the power to forgive sins and that he can 
do so when and how he wishes. 

Ask Father

THANKS 
for submitting 

your questions to the  
St. Cat’s Newspaper 

Poll-Father Allen 
answered a few here!  

Go to the link  
for the rest.

http://www.saintcats.
org/campus-

ministry/
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HANGING BAT 
CHANDELIER

by vAleriA 
mAlFAvon

by mArissA 
ArAndA

by: Judith riverA
THINGS YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE THIS:
• 2 cups of cornstarch
• 1 cup of water
• food coloring (optional)
• a bowl
• a spoon or something to mix with  
WHAT TO DO:
1. Take your bowl 

and put 2 cups 
of cornstarch 
in it.

2. Add 1 cup of 
water.

3. Now mix the 
cornstarch with the water for five seconds

4. Right after, add five to six drops of food coloring
5. Now mix; it will get hard to mix after a while because  

it will solidify when you  put presure on it, so mix gently.
6. When you think it is ready, don’t touch it and if it looks like water or 

crummy water, it is ready.
7. Now have fun! You can grab it, squeeze it and  

watch it melt in your palm.

It was a special offer and people 
should of been there. We prayed for 
all that were named in the book and 
even the ones that died in our family. 
We received a free rosary (you can get 
them in the chapel), the rosary glows 
in the dark. We got to get a paper that 
had the prayers in Spanish and English 
on it.  It was fun and magical when we 
all got into a deep prayer. At the end 
we got to go to the third floor (by the 
way the chapel is on the first floor) by 
Mr. Barnes’s room, well right in front 
of Mr. Barnes’s room. While we were 
there we got Day of the Dead bread 
and there were 5 different kinds, with 
lemonade. I loved it and they were 
yummy; there was a lot of girls that 
went, (highschool and middle school) 
and they were friendly.

DIY

DIY

SPECIAL FEATURE
All Soul’s Day

Who do you look up to?
I look up to my sister because she 
inspires me to draw, and she is a 
better artist. 

What is the best thing anyone has 
done for you?
Just being there when I need them.

What is your happiest memory?
When I visited my dad in DC, when I 
was 9.

What is the most interesting thing 
you think of yourself as having the 
capability to do?
I think I am pretty  
good at drawing. 

Meet 
the Staff

Katie Kroll

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=psrXCVkOmn8 

TIP 
Do this 

outside. You 
don’t want 

mommy to get 
angry!

chapel prayer service To pray for The dead

YOU WILL NEED :
• Black Paper 
• Black Tape
• Black String 
• Black Paint 
• White Pencil 

• Paint Brush
• Scissors 
• Embroidery Hoops (in the 

three sizes: small medium 
and large) 

WHAT TO DO:
1. Paint the embroidery hoops black. Let them dry. 
2. Then, take a white piece of paper,  

and draw a bat on it to be a template. 
3. Cut it out, and trace the white bat  

on the black piece of paper with a white 
colored pencil multiple times. 

4. Cut out the black bats.
5. When dry, order the hoops from smallest, to 

medium then largest. 
6. Tie the black thread on the hoops. 
7. Finally, stick the bats on the black thread with 

black tape.
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WhAt is your FAvorite 
thAnksGivinG Food?

by kyli WolbACh & kiArA Wilson
Poll

WhAt is your FAvorite 
snACk?

Ham
Turkey

Mashed Potatoes
Baked Mac and Cheese
Sweet Potato Casserole

Other

resPonses

Chips
Pretzels
Candy

Zebra Cakes
Other

FLASHBACK by: Judy riverA  
And miA Gimbel

This month there was a mass on All Saints Day, 
which was on November 1st. We had an event 

on November 2nd for All Saints Day. SCMS had 
placement testing on November 4th. There was 
a fun Fall play on November 18th, 19th, and 20th. 
There also was a Blood drive on November 22nd 
and a Thanksgiving prayer service on the 23. 

Thanksgiving came and went on November 24th, 
where some people went to their extended family 

houses and had a thanksgiving dinner.

by kAtie kroll

~ GoodreAds.Com

Title: Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children
Author: Ransom Rigg
Summary:     Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children by Ransom Riggs is a great book. 
It was also recently turned into a movie which is also good, but I recommend reading 
the book first. The book is about a boy named Jacob. When he was little, he always had 
a strong relationship with his grandfather. A while later, a tragedy happened, followed 
by a great adventure. I would highly recommend this book to anyone interested in dark 
fantasy books. It’s also an easy 5 out of 5 stars. 
Rating (AB): 5/5 Lexile: 890 Genre: Young-Adult Fiction

It is an adventurous book with frequently 
scary or disturbing sections. I’d compare 

the scariest portions to the Dementors and 
Boggarts in Harry Potter.

“
”

Book Review

140
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Q: hoW did you Come uP With this desiGn?
A: i WAs thinkinG oF CArtoons.
Q: Why did you Choose 
this ArtWork? 
A: i like miCkey mouse.
Q: iF you Could redo this 
PieCe WhAt Would you 
redo? 
A: i Would mAke A 
bACkGround.
Q: WhAt is your 
teChniQue  oF Art ?
A: i like to listen to 
musiC.
Q: WhAt is A FAvorite Art ProJeCt thAt 
you’ve done ?
A: When i dreW the beACh.
Q: iF you hAd 10 minutes to drAW WhAt Would you drAW?
A: i Would drAW A GrAsslAnd sCenAry

Fun Facts by JAzmin muro

by: Anthony Giesen

On November 8th, the Sixth Graders were in the 
Auditorium for an iSCAN presentation. For 
those of you who don’t know, S.C.A.N 
means Stop Child Abuse and Neglect. 
Using stories, videos and discussion, 
they learned about the dangers 
of the Internet and how to stay 
cyber-safe. They also learned 
about the three types of abuse 
and how to deal with them. All the 
sixth graders are now more aware 
when browsing on the Internet, as 
well as protecting themselves from 
abuse.

SPECIAL FEATURE S.C.A.N.Clubs
by: CeCilliA GArCiA

Why did forensics club sTarT?  
There are acting categories and that 
helps people who are shy. It also builds 
people’s confidence.

When does forensics club sTarT?  
It has started and meets during lunch on 
Wednesdays.

WhaT is iT all abouT ? 
You have a speech prepared and then 
you go to competitions throughout 
southeast Wisconsin where you are scored 
on that speech. You get trophies, prizes 
and also get ranked to place in state and 
improve your score.

1
Q: hoW did you Come uP With this desiGn?
A: i Got it From the internet. 
Q: Why did you Choose this ArtWork ?
A: i like Wolves 
Q: iF you Could redo this PieCe WhAt Would you redo? 
A: i Would ChAnGe the Color oF the WolF And the sky Color. 
Q: WhAt helPed you mAke this Art PieCe?
A: listeninG to musiC. 
Q: WhAt is A FAvorite Art 
medium?
A: ClAy 
Q: iF you hAd 10 minutes 
to drAW, WhAt Would you 
drAW?
A: i Would drAW 
PlAnes oF AFriCA.

1

FEATUREDArtwork
Julian Rodriguez Anthony Giesen

inTervieWer: JudiTh rivera 

Tie!

FORENSICS
ForensiCs Club intervieW With mrs. dixon 

Tears caused by sadness, happiness and onions look  
different under the microscope.

The expiration date on water bottles  
is for the bottle, not the water.

Bird poop is white because they don’t pee.

First law of cartoon physics: gravity  
doesn’t work until you look down.

http://factsd.com/funny-facts/

ATTENTION ALL MIDDLESCHOOLERS!!!
Science Olympiad is a very rewarding (and very fun) team  
competition where students compete in two or more events about  
different scientific disciplines, including Earth Science, Biology, Chemistry,  
Physics, and Engineering.

There are two different competitions: A regionals competition in February and a  
State competition in April. (See Mr. McKee for more details.) Students joining are 
expected to go to both competitions. If there are any 6th, 7th, or 8th graders that wish 
to join Science Olympiad, please talk to Mr McKee in room 309.

  - Joey Gimbel, 7th Grade Science Olympiad Member
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mr. bArnes is A middle sChool teACher here At st. CAtherine’s. 
he is A Proud FAther to An enerGetiC son And hAPPily mArried to 
his WiFe. he is A middle sChool sCienCe teACher born And rAised in 
rACine. mr. bArnes loves the PentAtonix, And his FAvorite sonG is 
“hAlleluJAh.” his FAvorite Color is blue And FAvorite subJeCt is Art. 
some oF his FAvorite hobbies Are drAWinG And WAtChinG bAsebAll. 
mr. bArnes’ FAvorite Food is tACos And FAvorite movie is RemembeR 
The TiTans. the best thinG thAt Anyone hAs ever done For mr. bArnes 
is When mr. miller GAve him A ChAnCe At CoAChinG hs FootbAll. 
he sAys the hArdest PArt About beinG A teACher is deAlinG With All 
the diFFerent PersonAlities. FinAlly, mr. bArnes WAnts to be knoWn 
For beinG A CArinG Person.
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Happy 
Birthday!
by JonAthon rAmos

INTERVIEW

“Enjoy every moment  
of your life.” 

       ~ Unknown 

“Problems are not stop signs;  
they are guidelines.”

 ~ Robert H. Schulle
http://www.brainyquote.com

by: kiArA Wilson And kyli WolbACh
Quotes to Keep in Mind

by mAddie kroll

  Mr.Michael 
AlBarnes

yAritzA Perez

mArissA ArAndA

JAzmin muro

WilloW neWell

kAtelin kroll

AliviA york

kyli WolbACh

kiArA Wilson

Autumn brAndies

CeCilliA GArCiA

miA Gimbel

adviser mrs. AGuilA
sTaff ediTor ms. lAntz

newspaper staff
mAdeline kroll

vAleriA mAlFAvon

AnikA Peterson

Anthony Giesen

JonAthon rAmos

khAlilAh h. 11/25
Abel m. 11/26
tyvon C. 11/28
benJAmin o. 11/28
CelinA A. 11/29
nAte G. 11/30 
eduArdo l. 11/30
eliAs G. 12/01
dAmiAh h. 12/01
AriAnA e. 12/06
yeseniA G. 12/06 
ChristiAn k. 12/07
JAnAi h. 12/12
FernAndo m. 12/12
Felix G. 12/14
Antonio l. 12/17
mArissA A. 12/19
AmAri F. 12/19
kAtie k.  12/19
loGAn v. 12/19
blAke h. 12/22
mAriACeli r. 12/22
Jose h. 12/24
PArker u. 12/24 
Ar’mon b. 12/28
myA v. 12/29
nAthen i. 12/31
AriAnnA y. 12/31

happy 13Th 
birThday arianna 
yarbrouGh! from 

your friends 
amyah, kaylee, 

haylie, and 
sariyah!

happy 13Th 
birThday 
parker 
urick!

happy 
birThday 
yesenia!

happy 13Th 
birThday on 
december 7Th, 
chrisTian klein! 
your friend, 
Joey Gimbel

happy 14Th 
birThday 
Jose!


